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Periyar, a crusader against the Hindus - vpmthane
A militant atheist and an avowed enemy of God, Periyar was nevertheless aware of the importance of religion in social life, and I briefly explore his qualified support for Islam and Buddhism and his rationale for urging the lower castes to convert to these religions.
Periyar and Christianity - Indianetzone
Here and also Here The transcripts of the speech were first published in Vidudalai Daily dated 20 Dec 1970
Periyar talk about islam | இஸ்லாமும் பெரியாரும்.
1970 The UNESCO, an international organisation of the United Nations, conferred on Periyar a glorious title the citation of which reads as "Periyar the prophet of New Age, Socrates of South East Asia, Father of the social Reform Movement, and Arch enemy of ignorance, superstitions, meaningless customs and base manners" - UNESCO 27-6-1970.
rough notebooks: Periyar on Caste and Religion
Periyar talk about islam | இஸ்லாத்தை பற்றி தந்தை பெரியார். Skip navigation Sign in. Search.
வாசிப்பும் எழுத்தும்: Did Periyar embrace Islam?
periyar on islam In a speech delivered at Erode (his hometown) in 1929 he said, “It is only superstition to believe that on account of religion that if a Hindu consumes cow’s meat, it is sin and if a Mohammaden does, it is no sin; both the beliefs have no meaning.
Periyar E. V. Ramasamy - Wikipedia
Periyar’s inclination towards Islam, starting from 1923 to 1973 and his beliefs on Islam a way to eradicate social descrimination are brought out in the book. The book records many important events of Periyar’s embrace of Islam.
Periyar on Islam - G Aloysius - Google Books
Periyar was one of the victims of Robert's Caldwell's lies to spread his own religion. We will never if Periyar believed in Caldwell's two-race theory or he just used it for political reasons. So again, who was Periyar? Periyar was a common man who took up the cause of the downtrodden and suppressed and liberated them.
T Azeez Luthfullah: Periyar Dasan has embraced Islam!
Periyar E. V. Ramasamy viewed Christianity akin to the monolithic faiths of Islam. He once also stated that; as far as god is concerned Christians and Muslims, somewhat reformed from the olden days of barbarians. They say that there can be only one god. They say that it is beyond human comprehension.
Religions | Free Full-Text | Freedom from God: Periyar and ...
Erode Venkata Ramasamy (17 September 1879 – 24 December 1973), commonly known as Periyar also referred as E. V. R. or Thanthai Periyar , was an Indian social activist, freedom fighter and politician who started the Self-Respect Movement and Dravidar Kazhagam. E.V.
The ninety-four shades of E.V. Ramasamy "Periyar" Naidu
Periyar has elaborately written on religion-explaining how it is a fraudulent tool in the hands of Brahmins to suppress the Scheduled caste and the Backward class people. Periyar has all along fought for the rights of the untouchables and his words do not spare any enemy of the suppressed people.
PERIYAR- SOCRATES OF SOUTH EAST ASIA: Islam is the Antidote!
accept achieved Aloysius Ambedkar articulating Arya Aryan religion ascriptive discrimination ashamed atheist become Muslims bhajans biriyani Brahminical called caste discrimination caste Hindus caste-oppressed Chennai Christian colonial comrade consider contemporary context conversion created crores crores of rupees dalits degenerate status demand to know differentiation dominant Dravidar Dravidians egalitarian elaborate embrace Islam
Ethnic Degradation feeling followers fraternity Gandhi ...
luthfispace: Periyar's inspirational speech on Islam
At the rally in Tiruchi, Periyar said: "Muslims are following the ancient philosophies of the Dravidians. The Arabic word for Dravidian religion is Islam. When Brahmanism was imposed in this country, it was Mohammad Nabi who opposed it, by instilling the Dravidian religion's policies as Islam in the minds of the people"
PERIYAR- SOCRATES OF SOUTH EAST ASIA: PERIYAR E.V. RAMASAMY
Periyar, a crusader against the Hindus. E.V.Ramaswami @ Periyar was an atheist and a staunch critic of Hinduism. He used every opportunity to condemn the Hindu Gods and ridicule Hindu customs and traditions, while keeping a steady silence on Islam and Christianity.
Periyar and Islam - Indianetzone
Periyar also commended Islam for its belief in one invisible and formless God; for proclaiming equal rights for men and women; and for advocating social unity. At the rally in Tiruchi, Periyar said: "Muslims are following the ancient philosophies of the Dravidians. The Arabic word for Dravidian religion is Islam.
Religious views of Periyar E. V. Ramasamy - Wikipedia
Periyar and Islam. Periyar E. V. Ramasamy was an atheist. He was a not a believer of any particular religion or any religious texts. He believed that bane of Tamils is Brahmins, Muslims and Christians consider themselves to Tamilans. He, in his book - "Vedangalin Vandavalangal", had separate chapters where he criticized Holy Quran and Bible.
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Periyar has been a harsh critic of the Aryan influenced Hinduism in Tamil Nadu, more than the faiths of Islam, Buddhism and Christianity. He has spoken appreciatively of these other faiths in India finding in their ethics principles of equality and justice, thus advocating them if they can prove an alternative to Brahamanic Hinduism.
Why did Periyar E.V.Ramasamy hate Hinduism? - Quora
Veteran scholar, orator and master of words Professor Periyar Dasan has embraced Islam. He is Professor Abdullah now. All praise to Allah. According to ARAB NEWS he has planned to perform Umrah.
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